
SMALL RIOT AT CITY CLUB

Italian Militaire Says City Has
"Da Gooda Offis/"

Sicilians and Neapolitans War
at Conference on Alien' Criminal Problem. i

An impassioned tribute was paid to the
New York police force at the City Club}
last night. j
"I tella you you gotta da fin- offis. Ij

never see better offis in Italy. The New.
York polis the best in da wort. Ibeen

eight years a mllltatre. eight years a com-

mission offis in da army of Italy. Ioften

on polls duty. Ido polls duty in Naples,

in Sieiiy, all over da country, from end
to end. Inever see better offis in Italy. I
tella you. you gotta da fine offls." j

Theodore Palmudi was the speaker, and I
the occasion was a small riot, to some ex- j
tent controlled by Charles H. Strong, presi- j
dent of th« club. Mr. Strong: was credited [
with pjfcssidinsr over a conference called byI
the City Club and the Italian-American
Civic T.eajjue to consider ways and means
for controlling Italian crime and Italian
criminals In this city. For a few minutes
It looked like a peaceable affair, but that [

was before the Italian conferees got to j

work. Then it became a war between the ;

Sicilians and the Neapolitans, with a half
dozen or »o peacemakers throwing, oil on
the fin/.

Pa!rnn:ii was replying to same aspersions
of the police, and after drawing a deep j
breath to last through three sentences, he
continued with an exposition of how the
force should be composed.

"Flynn a good man," he said -or shouted.
"He da right kind. It take a polisman to

;

run. a polls force. Taka a undertake— he
handle da stiff. He no handle de polls. \
Taka da lawyer. He no good. He punts j
da crime! It taka' da polls' to detec da
crime. I-I-Itella you da troub.

"Oh. let me talka da Italian. Ifella you
good in da Italian. Ino talka da Engiis.

"Oh-h-h-h, we gotta da good polls. But

you expec one man watch ten block. How
he do It? One man walk from Houston

street to Hester street. How he do If.'

Telia me dat. Itella da troub. In Italy

we have two to five men watch three or
four block.

'
What you expec one man to ,

do?"
'J-^'-i0•'."'. '•

AnA a? there had been attacks on both
the Sicilians and the Neapolitans. Palmudi
defended them also. . \u0084_!

"Ihad been in this country twenty-six

j
•

T
" _

m
jyears," he said, "and Itnot -.- dat '•• eitr^
full or Italian criminals. It not true dat

-
de Sicilian a criminal. He a pood, khvl

\u25a0 man lie work hard. ;:» a *•-.<-\u25a0; -\u0084- I
an offis in Sicily an' Iknow."

Professor Albert G. Peccorlnf. a yoa3 »V
man. started the trouble. .He was hall»<j -
as the one who was to lead the wary lato .«*-
the light, and he offered a series of carat "\u25a0
for Italian crim» In this country that, at ,V
once aroused the other Italians *© a dty'j;
fence of their land . -id tdelr countrymen. ««
He wanted the sev»n hundred Italians on

"

the criminal list at headquarters deported j^
and offered various reasons why his reTnt-'-a
dies were the best that could be found. ?"g

But Giovanni I^ordi. a Mulberry '*•*.
*

banker, had a few things to say fir«? ii;

read over the call for the meeting and) fi
said: .1
"Iread SBI an* It sound. * b!s and rumor- J

ous. Icome here and Isay ther* no u*%.|
to make use of dat phraseology to call a
meeting of the dimensions Isee. Mr Pec-

1

corinl very much worried. Hi want f»

find means to eradicate the criminality

that he deplores. Italy Mad it In Sicily.

It was a most laughable rhini?. You want
laws. There plenty law now. That in
Sicily was big? case in fact. Now we raise

'
bis: loud noise over "othlnsr.

•
"•We have 19,000 poiis. and Mr. Peccoria 1

want more poli-". Ha, ha! What v.<? want i

In a iS^BBMBsI si Italian detec. There are
500.000 Italians in New York and we hava j
;.,,,, polis. There are not 5C0.«» Italians in.
Naples, and we have th»r» tare- poi*?'
force and two raglm^nt soldier. We hava
••lasses in Naples that »»verybo*i look up
to. We have here the riff-raff, and only

.">. '«\u25a0 polis. We '.van.i da polls am! vr»
stoppa da crime."

Joseph M. Francolini, another banker, de-
"

fended Italy.
"We have no Black Hand there.*" he said.

"The Black Hand is graft. It la small j

graft. Graft is everywhere here. It Is in,

politics. Why not in the Italian. We need
laws and officers to do their duty. The .
police are inefficient. Ihave seen the police
conniving with pickpockets. Why would

'

not the Italian graft? But Iwillno: stand

it for anyone to say that the Italian '.!« the

worst criminal In the country. Iwill not

allow it to be said before me."

The young professor's ears were very red.

but he declined to answer the speeches or

his countrymen.
It remained for Howard Gans, ex-A?-

sistant District Attorn-y. Si BBBBJ \u25a0**\u25a0>
out of the tumult. He offered a resolution
that the chairman of the -»-•,- shoulrl'
appoint a committee of fly« •

•\u25a0»--^-- to

confer with the Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, th* Police Commissioner, the United /
States District Attorneys in this n-lgh-

'

borhood and the District Attorneys of. ''"•* ;

counties in this city, and such other of-"'-
ficials as might seem advisable, to devise
and procure the adoption of measures t->

prevent the coming of alien criminals to

this country and to provide for their de-
portation when they were discovered after
their arrival, without distinction as -\u25a0 na-
tionality.

WILL OF EMANUEL LEVY.
The willof Emanuel Levy, of No. 7 Ham-

ilton Terrace, who died on November 30,

was filed yesterday in the Surrogates' of-
fice. He left a liffiinterest in his property

to his wife, Mrs. Nancy Levy. At her
death it is to go to the Hebrew Orphan
Asylum. The will instructs Mrs. Tievy to
care for a faithful servant. Fannie Silva,
and to find a home for her. Levy's real
estate was valued at more than $10,000, the
value of the personal estate being un-
known.

The witnesses to the will were Dr. Ralph
H. Hunt, of East Orange, who attended the
Judge's last illness; Dr. Mefford Runyon. of
South Orange, another physician in attend-
ance, and Frederick W. Garvin, a neighbor
and former law partner, who Is president of
the East Orange Board of Education.

The will was drafted r;n November 2*5, the
day after the judge was stricken with
heart disease, after his return from an
over-Thanksgiving Day visit to his farm in
Connerticut. He died less than a week
later.

New Jersey Judge Made Only Two
Small Special Bequests.

East Oransro, K. J., Dec. 14 < Special >.—
The will of the Inte Judge James B. Diii.
which was made while he lay on his death-
bed, a few weeks a*o, leaves his entire
estate, with the exception of twor bequests

Of $5.0f10 each, to the widow. The instru-
ment was probated to-day.

The. So.OO") bequests are to a brother. Ar-
thur C- Dill, and Joseph ciossick, his con-
fidential servant, whp had been in bis em-
ploy for the last fifteen years. The wall

makes no estimate of the size of the estrttf.
and August 'Roche, the lawyer by whom it
was filfd for probate, declined to-day to
discuss that, feature of it. It is said, how-
ever, that the estate is a very large one
Indications of the haste with which it wa:;
drawn up is found in the seal wafer, which
iis not a reg-ular wafer, bjt one Improvised,

Iapparently, from the gummed margin of a
ipostal stamp sheet.

WIFE GETS DILL'S ESTATE

leadership of the state calls for _as clearly

as the leadership of the mdividua »t s ,r.

It calls for self-assertion plus ••*'-••*£nee; for energy and moderation. must

be a leadership not of partlcu ar nterests,

but of a people embodied. Itmust pusn
forward a programme at accommodav -n

of. readjustment, of genuine service. Mea.
of the South ought to see Just what this

means and just how- their own training and
spirit may contribute to it. A new "By

will come when the old spirit,of neigh

bors and servants is \u25a0• translated into the

terms of a new age. ,

ROSSITER ESTATE LARGE
More than MillionBequeathed to

Widow, Friend Asserts.
\u25a0Then the will Of Tv V. W. Flosslter,

:f. rmer vice-president of th»- New York Cen-
tral Railroad, la nle<i for probate within the

next few days in Jamaica it will be found

that his estate is valued Bl more than

?!,000,000. This statement was made yes-

terday by a friend of the Rossiter family

who knows tho contents of the will.
From this source it was learned thai the

document is short, covering not more than

t\v« typewritten pages, containing six para- j
graph?- With ttie exception of one or two j
minor bequests tho entire estate is be- ]
qoeatbed to the testator's widow, who is
In ing in the Rosslter homestead. Xo. 23
Tarsons avenue. Flushing. She is to have f

the estate In trust, and at her death it is ;
to be divided equally among the six chil-

c-r«n. Edward 1,., Arthur W.. Frank K.j
and Ernest T. Rossiter and Mrs. Estelle ;

Titus and Miss Mary H. Rossiter. Itis said i

thf will also contains a bequest tn London
Holmes, the negro coachman who has been

in Mr. Rossiter's employ for thirty years, j
In addition to stocks and bonds it is said

that Mr. Rossiter'9 real estate holdings in
Flushing will figure extensively in the final j
tr-tal. It was explained that during his life
time Mr. Rossiter made many generous .
gifts to different institutions which ware '\u25a0

net made public. The will was drawn two

or three years ago and was witnessed by

Mr. Rossiter's attorney, John W. Weed, of,
Xo. 82 William street ;Warren S. Crane and :
Louis Bender, assistant treasurer of the
New York Central Road.

Among the will known Republicans who

Kreeted the Governor-elect were: *x-<rrov-
ernora Frank S. Baaeft and Benjamin K.
Odeil. jr, and William Iyoeb. Jr., Collector
of the Port. Twoscore prominent editors,

bankers and business men. regardless of
politico! leanings, gave Mr. Dix as warm a

DIX AT SLEICHER DINNER
Well Known Republicans Greet

the Governor-Elect.
lien distinguished in Republican politics

and editors and bankers united last night

to welcome Governor-elect Dix at the din-
ner given in his honor by John A. Sleicher
at the Holland House.

Charles EL Treman, who is to be the
State Superintendent of Public Works

und.T Governor Dix. is a graduate of

Cornell T'niversity and a member of the

hoard of trustees of that institution. He

is a member of the wholesale hardware
firm of Treman. King & 00. and
a director in a number of financial in-

stitutions in Ithaca. H<> would have

been elected chairman of the Democratic
State Committee at the time when Win-
field A. Huppuch was chosen last fall,

had it not been that his physicians

would not allow him to take up the work.

Refutes Corporation Argument.

"Mr. Shepard's corporation affilia-
tions." wrote Mr. George, "are alluded
to as constituting a bar to his selection.

Iassert of my own knowledge that the
corporation argument and the implica-

tions that arise from it are most unjust

to Mr. Shepard. with whose opinions

and character Ihave been well acquaint-

ed for a number of years.

"I can testify that Mr. Shepard's in-

stincts arp fundamentally Democratic
and that he holds opinions that are both
brave and nroa/i, as has heen shown in
recent years by his unqualified public-

utterances on many occasions. In sen-

timent he is a hater of injustice, a lover

of his kind, a believer in equal rights

and an enemy of privilege.
"Looked at from a political point of

view. Ibelieve Democratic leadership

would gain greatly in prestige among

the independent voters if you were to be
instrumental in securing for them the
recognition which Mr. Shepard's elec-

tion would indicate. It would help ma-

terially to fillup the chasm which has
divided the two wings of the Democracy

in the past. To make a peace offering

when you are not obliged to do it would
be regarded as an evidence of leadership

quality of a type higher than New Tork
has had for many a year."

Mr. George told Mr. Murphy that he
wrote to him "because Irecognise you

as the Democratic leader whose advice

will be more potent than that of any

other man n->t hoK'ng public office in
influencing the judgment of the Demo-

cratic Legislature in the selection of a

Senator."

Charles F. Murphy did not see the
Governor-elect yesterday, but received
suggestions regarding the Senatorship at

his new headquarters in the suite of the

Democratic State Committee, No. 1 West

34th street. Congressman-elect Henry

(Jeorge. jr.. gave out last night a letter
which he had addressed to Mr. Murphy

urging th*1 <=l«=>ction . f Kdward M. Shep-

ard. He said he did so at the request

•»f a number of men who looked übon

Mr. Shepard as the representative of ad-
vanced Democratic ideas. He pro-

nounced as false an impression that

such a selection would offend the radi-

cals in the party.

In the morning Norman E. Mack,

Sheriff Jerge. of Buffalo; Mayor Daniel

Sheehan of Elmira, Mayor Raymond of

New Rochelle, Congressman Driscoll, of
Buffalo, and John J. Dailey, chairman of

the Monroe County Committee, were
among the callers.

August RHmont was a caller upon Mr.

Dix after the latter's return to the Man-
hattan. Mr. Dix said his only mission
was to urgp him to attend a luncheon
that has been arranged by a number of
men interested in the preservation work
of thf Department of Forest, Fish and
Game. Among others who are to be at

the luncheon, which is to be held at Del-

monico's at 1 o'clock on Saturday, are
Dr. W. T. Hornaday. chairman of the

legislative committee of the Campflre

Club: A. D. Malloy.of the State League

of Fish. Forest and Game Associations:
Ottomar H. Van Norden and Mr. Pier-
son, secretary of the Audubon Society.

Sherman's Brother a Caller.
Among others who called upon Mr.Dix

yesterday wen Richard W. Sherman, of
Dtfca, brother of Vice-President Sher-
man, but a Democrat, who was men-
tioned as a possible candidate for State
Superintendent of Public Works: David
Morey. of Troy; Theodore Sutro, H. G.
Higley. chairman of the Ontario County
committee; Thomas W. Hogan. of Troy:

Mayor Nelson of EforneU, Senator-elect
Ferris, of Omida County, and E. E. Rig-

ney, of Holcomb. and Gerardus Smith,

of Schenectady, members of the state

committee.

Mr. T)ix does not think it is quite fair
to saddle upon his administration the
cost of the new state prison that is to

be put Bp at Dover Plains at an esti-
mated rost Of $12.0(10.000.

"It bmbM to me," he said, "that as
long as the peopL expressed so forcibly

their desire for a change in the state ad-
ministration it would be no more than

fair for the Republicans to put the let-
ting of the contract for the prison over
nntil after the first of the year. There
is nothing that we can do about it.how-
ever, so far as Ican see. Iunderstand
that they intend to open the bids and
let the contract for the prison before the
end of the year."

Harks Back to His Algebra.

'•'!';\u25a0 problem of what the deficit v.iU
be reminds me of when Iused to strug-

gle with that unknown quantity 'x' in

alc?ehr.i .is a box The (HffercnOC between

the amount to which we are able to cut

the expenditures and the Income of the
state now figures in my mind as 'x' I

have just taken up a strdy of the prob-

lem and purpose to give it my most se-

rious attention.*'

ments, making a total of
(000,000.(

000,000.
The estimated income, of the state next
year Is between $37,000,000 and §38,-
000,000. Now. it is plain that there has

got to be a cut somewhere. We do not
want to return to direct taxation if we
can help it.

" '

Mr. l»ix said BC had ta'.ki-u with Mr.
cohalan regarding the expenditures of

the <oming administration.
Isee," said Mr. I>i*, "'that the esti-

mates turned in by th«- various depart

m*nts for next y.-ar l«»t ap about ?4H,-

iNMi.tMNi. to which must be added some

R]5.4«N4.0<i0 f-.!- additional stat- improve-

Asked if he would feel called upon to

interfere ifit became apparent that the

Legislature was about to select an unfit

man For the place. Mr. Dix said that in
.-\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0 case he would feel that as a citi-

zen he had the right to give his "sym-

pathy" To a fit man. It would not be a

case of "influence" against the unfit

man. but -'sympathy" expressed for a

tit candidate.

Overrun with Officeseekers.
Th< >-uite of the Governor-e]ect was

o\<rn:r> with npplicants for places and
seafcera after uthM favors yesterday, as
it ha<i beea all week. Mr. Dix slipped
away Bt 1 o'clock and went to the

Hotel Knickerbocker, where over lunch-
eon h hj<i a conference with Daniel F.

Cohalan. the chief advis.r of Charles F.
Murphy. They anew together until after

.'{ o'clock. Mr. Cohalan is a strong fa-
i.i many quarters for United-

sea Senator, but Mr. DJx declared
that that asssject had not been dis-

I-it all. He repeated that h<- did

not [luiliaar t«. interfere with the L-?)*•

leiur« in its choice of a man to sue--
nator Depew.

Commander Raynor is chief sanitary

inspector of the Board of Health, and
Major Deeksaaa is a civil engineer.

Major O'Rourke is a well known con-
tractor. Captain Herrick is a eon of
Judge D. Cady Herrick.

Mr. Dlx expects to get word from
William Church « isborn to-day as to

whether or not he will consent to serve
as the Governor's legal adviser. It is

doubtful whether the Governor-elect will
be able to announce any other appoint-
ment ihis week.

Captain Morris is a descendant of an
old Knickerbocker family, and is. promi-

runt in society. He is in the stock brok-
erage business. captain O'Ryan is a
lawyer and military expert. He was
prominently mentioned for Attorney

General.

Lieutenant Whitney is a mechanical
engineer, and has constructed building's

in Japan. Mexico and other foreign coun-

tries as well as in the United States.
He was on the staff of Governor Hig-
pi' . ll.' is a member of the Sons of
th«- Revolution, of the Union League

Club and other clubs. He lives in Mor-
ristown, N. J.

The list contains many well known
names. Lieutenant Roarers is the son of

H. H. Roarers, the late vice-president of
the Standard Oil Company. He is affil-
iated with many of the organizations in
which his father was interested. He

mas graduated from Columbia Univer-
sity in 1901.

First Lieutenant Albert EL Whitney.
Jr., Squadron A. Manhattan.

Sf-r-nnd Lieutenant Harry Gr. T'nder-
v.-....1. i'«] Infantry. Tmy

No Politics in Military Staff.
It was stated that political considera-

tions had little to do with the selection
of the Governor's aid and that military

and social qualifications were considered
paramount.

Pirat Lieutenant Henry H. Rogers.
Corps of Engineers, Manhattan.

F- «' Lieutenant Griswuld Green, Ist
Infantry. Troy.

First Lieutenant Charles Curie, jr..
Squadron C. Brooklyn.

Captain William Herrick. 10th Infan-
try. Ail-any.

i .- tain Walter F. Gibson. 74th Infan-
try. Buffalo.

captain John F. o'Ryan. Ist Battery

neM Artillery. Manhattan.
<"aptain Himswn Morris. 12th Artillery.

Manhattan.

Captain P^Witt Clinton Fall?. 7th
Regiment, Manhattan.

Major Marcus H. Rice, jr.. Ist Infan-
try. Watertown.

Major John F. O'Rourke. coast artil-
lery corps, Manhattan.

Major F-dward H PnyoVr, 47th Tnfan-
try. Hr»>klyn.

Mr. Treman sent Mr. Dix a telegram

on Tuesday, announcing his determina-
tion, hut it went astray, and it was not
until the Governor-elect talked to him

over the telephone rite yesterday after-

noon that the announcement was made.
The Governor-elect also announced the

remainder of his military staff, the ap-

pointment of Major Eckford C. PeKay

as his military secretary, the reappoint-

rnent of General William Verbeck as

adjuiant-Koneral already having been
announced. The aids on the staff, in the
order of rank, are to be as follows:

Commander Russell Raynnr. First Bat-

talion. Naval Militia. Manhattan.
Major "William S. Beekman. 71st In-

fantry, Manhattan.

«' .'•\u25a0•-<« K. Treman. of Ithaca, has

consented to accept the post of Superin-

tendent of Public Works offered to him
last week by Governor-elect Dix. The
question as to whether his health would
permit him to take up the duties delayed

an immediate acceptance of the offer, as

Mr Treman is an old and Intimate
friend of Mr. Dix and anxious to do all
in his power to make his administration
successful.

Sees Cohalan. but Says They
Discussed, Not the Senator-

ship, but Expenses of
the State.

LITTLE POLITICS IN LATTER

"What about the t;iik in the newspapers
that you are a candidate?"

"What newspaper*)? You haven't seen
anything like that In any newspaper that 1

am interested la, have you""
"Then there is nothing in It as far as you

are concerned?" .
"Nothing whatever."
This has stilled the talk that Mr. McLean

mi a candidate for tfoa*U>r Dick's seat. I

Denies That He Is Out for Senator
Dick's Place.

|By Tt legraph to The Tribune. ;
Cincinnati. Dec. 14.—John R. Mcl^ean says

ne will not contest with Atlee Pomerene
and Btfward W. Hanley for the United
States Senator.shlp from Ohio. He made
this statement in an interview this after-
noon with the Washington representative

of a Cincinnati newspaper.
"Mr. affiTieail. are you a candidate for

the l*nit?-d States Senate?" he was asketi.
"Why, certainly not," he replied.

"But haven't you been a candidate.
'

"Not at nil
"

M'LEAN NOT A CANDIDATE

Those at the guest table were Magistrate
Moss, Abraham Levy, Chief Magihtrate

McAdoo. William B. Ellison, Max D.
Steuer, Robert Adamson. Henry S. Thomp-
son, Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas
and Electricity; Judges Cram and Mul-
queen of General Sessions; Justice New-
barker, Senator Grady, Justice Thomas P.
Dtnnean, <>f the Municipal Court; Senator
Timothy D. Sullivan, J. Sergeant ("ram.

Justices afcCall and Gerard, John H. Me
«\>oey, Justice-elf ct John J. Delany, James
Kane. Herman A. Metz, Fire Commission-
er Rhinelander Waldo, Magistrates Ker-
no<*han and Kreschi and Congressman
Bulser.

Big Turnout for John C. Fitzgerald,''
Little Tim's" Successor.

Nearly four hundred men active in poll-
tics gathered at Delmonieo's last night at
a dinner to John C. Fitzgerald, the new
Tammany Hall leader of the 3d Assembly
District. He was elected to f-ucceet] the
late Timothy P. Sullivan.

DINNER FOR TAMMANYLEADER

Mr. McAneny spoke of the future sur-
roundings of the new hotel after the New
Tork Central Railroad gets through with
its improvements north Of 42d street. In
two years' time, he said, the neighborhood
of Park and Madison avenues would be the
garden spot of Manhattan.

The Ritz-Carlton occupies the entire block
In Madison avenue between 46th and 4"th
streets.

"We have come h< r • to cater for the
wants and needs of the American of the
type we g<?t in the Cariton and Ritz hotels
in Tendon. If the millionaires like to
patronize us we shall be glad, but we do
not lay ourselves out to cater exclusively

for them, for the simple reason, first, that
there are not enough <>f them even in New
York to go round, and, second, Ifind from
experience That as a rule millionaires want
Just as mixh for their money as other
people."

WilliamHarris, Vice-President ofRitz-
Carlton, Teils of His Plans.

The new Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Madison
avenue and 46th street, which will be for-
mally opened to-night, was the scene last
evening of a press dinner, at which Will-
iam Harris, vice-president of the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel Company, was host. One
hundred and fifty covers were laid in the
main dining hall. Toasts were drunk to

President Taft, King George V of the
British Empire, to the United States and
Canada. These were proposed by Mr. Har-

ris, who was toastmaster- and the prin-
cipal speaker. St. Clair McKelway. editor
of "The Brooklyn Gagfe," and Borough
President George BfcAneny also spoke. Mr.
Harris said:

FIRST DINNER AT NEW HOTEL

.1. Pierpont Morgan, who is a close friend
of the university, was not able to be pres-
pent, but sent his regrets. Among those
present were Dr. W. B. Hall, vice-chancel-
lor; George Gordon King, C. A. Coffin.
George Zabri?kie, Dr. Robert Miles, Silas
Mcßee. Dr. W. ML Polk, the Rev. Charles

Burch. the new suffragan Bishop of New
York State, and the Rev. Arthur Gray,

chaplain of the university.

And then, speaking more closely to the
graduates of the University of the South,

of which he is an alumnus, he said:
"1 have had an inspiration from Sewanee

that 1 found nowhere else in life. Its de-
mand is great. Nowhere else is the spirit

of righting, even if one goes down in de-
feat, so strong as on "The Mountain.' and
it can play the part in the nation, for its
m^n will know the weaknesses of the South
and will he willingto face the naked truth
and will unflinchingly face the demagogue,

trained as they are in tradition J)n<! ideals."
Robert C. Og'len. who said he was a man

without an alma mater, "although," he
added, "one or two institutions, finding me
wandering, like a lost sheep, have adopted
me," said he had been brought under the

influence of Sewanee more than once.
"Judging from the national spirit and the
broad idea of scholarship at Sewanee, its
creation of ideals, and knowing its alumni
Ihave met. Iwill say that they are highly

creditable men. Ithad a clear, distinct and
unique catholicity of spirit."

Bishop Gailor of Tennessee told the story
of the inception of the I'niversity of the
South. He said it was widely known that
Sewanee was the first Southern institution
to allow Its professors absolute freedom in
politics and religion.

NEED OF NEW LEADERS
Mississippi Senator Addresses

Alumni of Sewanee.
l^e Roy Percy, the new Senator from

Mississippi, declared last night at the an-
nual dinner of the New York Sewanee
Alumni Association, at the I'nion League

Club, that the time had come when the
South nepded lea-dens that would show the
masses of voters that the speech of the
demagogue was not inspired.

"The country i^ going through s-ocialism,

anarchism and radicalism, but in a few
years there is going to be a shaping of the
destiny," he added, "and then eyes will
turn to the South, in the hope of finding

the solution. There fa only one menace
there— that of ignorance. The hope of the
South depends on education and leader-
ship."

received.
For a number of years each incoming

Governor has been entertained at dinner
by Mr. Sleicher for the purpose of in-
troducing to him the editors and pub-
lishers of New York. Mr. Dix was the first
Democrat elected since the custom was
begun.

No formal speeches were made, and the

only toast was in honor of Mr. Dix. who
responded in a few appreciative words.

The guests included Judge D. Cady Her-

rick. Colonel George Harvey, S. S. McClure.
Henry 1.. Stoddard, Frank N. Doubleday.

Hart Lyman, Chester S. Lord, Rollo Ogden.

A. Barton Hepburn. Frederick W. Whit-
ridge, J. N. Wallace, James C. .Brady,

Reuben P. Sleicher, Otto H. Kahn, Charles
A. Pea bod y.. John E. Hardenbergh, R. H.

Davis. Willard V. King. H. J- Wright.

Darwin P. Kingsley, James Speyer, Valen-
tine P. Snyder, Emil 1.. Boas, Bradford
Merrill, J. Wray Cleveland. Stephen Far-
relly, Allan C. Hoffman. W. Martin John-

son. Lawrence 1,. Gillespie. George T. Wil-
son. Gustav Bauman, Grant E. Hamilton.
Arthur Terry and Horace G. Young. Dr. A.
Vanderveer. of Albany; William Sleicher.
of Troy, Majr- J. C. Hemphill. of the

Richmond. Va.. "Times-Dispatch/ and
Colonel Clark Howell. of the Atlanta, Ga..

'"Constitution."

Dr. Wilson spoke as follows:
A good deal of our recent discqssion

about federal powers and state power"'
treats them as if they were In antagonism
with each other. No sane or. public spirited
man

'
Is Jealous of federal power. Every

one who looks discerningly on the present
problems of the Union must see that in-
terests which are truly national must b•
taken care of by federal action. But what
we wish to guard against is the atrophy
of the local agency, the awakening of
those great instrumentalities which have
vitalized our communities everywhere ana
made •self-government a human relation.

What we wish to prevent is anything
which will relieve our people from

'
th«

necessity of taking cave of themselves.
Our system of government has bees great
because it has put on the states the
necessity of working out. their own pro!
lens and has put the people everywhere
upon their met£le; has left their economic-
miii! social salvation to their own discern-
ment and their own exertion. Th*> present
problem of. our politics is not how to re-
divide the powers of government, but how
to revitalise and redlgnify and redeem the
powers of the states.

And there, are certain thins* wbioJn the

Hail Wilson as Future President.
"Each man became President ol UM

Knited States," Mr. McAdoo continued,
"We have already drunk to the health or
a good and gr^at President. Iinvite you
now to drink 1o the health of ;» fotur*
President."

"From the Southland.' he said, "comes
Hi inspiration of the spirit of welfare and
conservation of all that is noble in the
human race, and upon the altar of a na-
tion you have placed an offering of ever-
lnMing peace, a pledge to generations yet

unborn of devotion to high ideals of the
btti and noblest citizenship."
In introducing Dr. Woodrow Wilson, Mr.

McAdoo referred to him as a man who
kept his word. "There have been in this
country's political history three notablt-
examples of men who kept fuith with the
people," he continued. "Abraham Uncoil*,

Grover Cleveland and Theodore Roose-
velt." The cheers which greeted the nan*
of the ex-I'resident were so vigorous as to

tause a pause.

The souvenir programme of the occasion
was in itself a memory of the old South-
ern life, for the design on the cover was
the old negro mammy, showing her looking

after the baby, the boy, the youth and
the young man going off to the war, as
so many of her race did in the days whose
memory was evoked only to give occasion
to the speakers to hope that the bitter feel-
ings of that time had passed forever.

Governor-elect Dix Speaks.

John A. Dix, Governor-elect of this state,
arrived at the dinner late in the evening

and delivered \u25a0 short and practical address.

While congratulating the Southern people on
their ideas and ideals, he expressed his sat-
isfaction that the South of to-day, without
abandoning its old standards, was taking its
rightful place in the industrial progress of
the country.

There was a great outpouring of South-
erners from all over the city, and even
from points outside. Right hundred per-
sons crowded the great ballroom floor,
\u25a0while in the galleries the women of the
South challenged the admiration of all
who came either as members of the so-
ciety or as visitors. The Southern songs
were sung with great gusto, and "Dixie"
evoked the rebel yell with all its intensity,
as in the days \u25a0which the various speakers
referred to as so happily passed away and
forgotten.

"That man, who was in the Confederate
service, was summoned by a President
from Ohio to serve in the highest judicial
position in the world. Tt shows that the
great President from Ohio and the great
jurist from Louisiana found in the highest

court in the world a place where North
and South and East and West can meet

and work together for the common good

of all parts of the country." Continuing

Mr. I,lttleton said:

We may treat it as certain thar the busi-
ness and commerce of our country will go
backward or forward according as the gov-

ernment deals with corporate rights and
corporate privileges and corporate wrongs
and corporate excesses. If we had a clean
slate; if the business and corrnnerce of the
country rested in individual ownership, in
partnerships, and we were considering the
question as to whether or not we would
allow them to be translated from this char-
acter of ownership into the distributive and
collective corporate ownership, with the
abundant experience which we have had.
there are many considerations which could
be presented.

But we must deal with the plain facts in

front of us. and these facts abundantly
show and establish the conclusion that our
future progress requires us to devote our
time and attention to the elimination of tin?
wrongs and evils which have grown up
with this collective development, and at the
same tim© to devote our energy to the sup-
pert and vindication of the good and valu-
able which has been demonstrated by this
collective ownership.

One of the great evils and dangers which
already discloses itself, and which willgrow
with the future if it is not stopped, is the
reckless and unscientific capitalization of
corporate enterprises. Out of the total cap-
ftal of all the corporations, which Is in round
numbers $52.000.000.0rt\ there is. of course,

a great percentage of it which do<=s not
represent any real value. The evil effect of
this in the first Instance was to enable pro-
moters to impose upon th<* purchasers of
the stock valueless shares, and the second.
and perhaps the more farroaching eviL is
the fact that in whatever branch of indus-
try or commerce these overcapitalized con-
cerns ar* engaged, they are bound to dis-
turb its natural flow by reason of the con-
tinued obligation upon them to earn a divi-
dend upon excessive capitalization.

Therefore, at the very root of corporate
development the loose and reckless pro-
cedure by which in many of the states they

are allowed to be Incorporated is one of the
evils. There is no reason why, if the state
confers upon a group of individuals the
great privileges which a corporate charter
does confer— there is no reason why the
state should not see to it at its very in-
ception that its organization is upon solid
ground; that its capital is in its treasury
or that the values upon which its capital is
based are abundantly established. For it
will not do for us as a nation to continue
to fill the air with a sort of irredeemable
currency in the shape of share stock, be-
hind which there never \u25a0was and in many
instances never will be any value.

These restrictions are required by the col-
lective character of the industries, and they
are demanded also because the great strain
upon these excessively capitalized concerns
to earn a dividend causes them t<> disturb
the normal actual price or value of the
thing." in which they dfal and to elevate
them so as to make the yield sufficient trr
declare the necessary dividends. This may
not be the remedy, hut at the bottom of the
corporate organization of the country this
surely is the defect.

Woodrow Wilson Hailed as Com-
ingPresident

—Governor-Elect
Dix Speaks of New South.

High tributes to President Taft were font
-

ures of the silver jubilee dinner or the

Southern Society at the Waldorf Astoria

last night. Both the toastmsister. William

McAdoo. and Martin W. Littleton, <.-x-

pressed the unbounded regard of the South

for the man In the "White House, and val-

ued his patriotism and dipcriminulion in

the appointment of a Confederate veternn

to the chief justiceship of the nation.

"It is customary to drink a toast to UK
President at such gatherings, 1 said To.i.'t:-

niaster McAdoo, 'but this year Iwls'i to

make the ceremony more personal. When

we contemplate the action of the gr^.it

President in a recent appointment to higt>

office w© ought, lbelieve, to drink to the

health of William H. Taft, President of

the United States." The toast was received
•with outbursts of cheers and the ringing

of "America."

"Act of Real Greatness."
Martin \V. Littleton, in his opening re-

mark*, qualified the appointment of Judge.

Whit* as -'that ait of real greatness by a
Republican President in appointing that

fine Southerner and great jurist to the

highest place on the Supreme < ourt bench.
It is a testimonial to the splendid forget-

fulness that has arisen over the events of
the past, and the b<*ht omen for the future
of the whole country.

PRAISE FROM MR. LITTLETON

Southern Society Cheers and
Sings After Toast to President.

JUBILEE CHEERS FOR TAFI
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welcome as any of his predecessors ever

TREMAN ACCEPTS DIX'S
PUBLIC WORKS OFFER

Governor-Elect Also Announces
Appointments to Complete

His Military Staff.

Fr»cril#» Jewelry must be more than beautiful, it must be
© durable as well. French made diamond mounting*

JewdrV are often so delxately constructed that they do not

always reta»n the stones they are intended to hold.
The expense of replacing the stones lost from such
foreign made pieces more than compensates for the
cheaper cost of the work. The American jeweler
is constantly called on to replace these lost stones,

but his best art cannot make them secure in the
flimsy though artistic settings, where security is
sacrificed to delicacy. Marcus & Company's jewels
have grace and refinement, but they are a!?o made
strong enough to hold the stones in place.

Marcus &Co.
Jewelers and Goldsmith*

sth Avenue and 43th Street, New York

PRAISE FOR POLK FORCE

"INever Tasted Anything So Delightful"!
1his i* the universal verdict, after tryin<j

M^^m .-. \:- \u25a0'\u25a0 ..niv by the

Ml^J^M&&1* E - DLESTOII « WOERZ
A#ft^ V^ W^# .*» N«w York.

flaw Order from any dealer.

Ifs Deliriously Good and Wholesomely Pure

wiSml I \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0" -• Us!
|||lf| Roman Monuments pIS!
\u25a0 1 Two Thousand Years Ago |||
S
:V" .:i

; still endure unimpaired, stripped oftheir facings ofstone SMIW-^ti
r •

: ;.}| and tile by the ravages oftime. The concrete remains. $$£mm%s&*
And the cement used in their construction was vastly !

IMPIMI; inferior to the product of today. Age strengthens $&sW&®^
; , rather than weakens this wonderful material. f^S^M^

k:,;"-• ,At the Cement Show . gg
-,•;\u25a0 -^ -f :• you can learn more about fireproof building in a day than you

* %
|^^g^|

could P
construction exhibited

lifetime. The many new forms of fe^^Slcement construction exhibited willsurprise you. Their varied VSJ* • ;'.; '. beauty willdelight you.
\u0084 3

M%i#|||| SOUSA AND HIS BAND iMpli®
;^;f^gjj;;^ will render a concert every afternoon and evening during the rv<J'-' :'':<''\u25a0>•'\u25a0* •' h

h°^ ThlS lS th last chance a New York Public willhave to $lsliiP
g-V. ;:\u25a0?;- hear this famous organization before itMils forLondon on to^of th. world! |^Pi|P
9sUjl '

AtMadison Square Garden ISMHg^S , . Dc"mterl4thto2O!h-S: tndayexceptc<L
' f^^Sflf

f>


